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President's Message

Meeting ]une

4

SUMMER
CELEBRATION
POTLUCK

Bring a dish to pass.
Share new ideas for next
season's meetings, projects and

gardens. Hospitality will
provide desserts.

Calendar
jun 3-9 National Garden Week
Jun 4 7 PM Rg.Mtg St Ignatius
jun 4 Full Rose Moon
fun 5 Garden Walk meeting
Night and Day An Advanced
Standard Flower Show Urbana
|un 8 8 AM - 5 PM Entries and

Judging

AM - 4 PM Open to the
Public
Jun L8 Bd. Mtg. Twnshp Hall
]un 20 Summer Solstice
fun

97

Raffle & Refreshments:
Linda Cerwin, Hostess, Cindy
Cartner, Kristie Steffenson

Jun 19

Dear Fellow Members,
What a woncierful plant sale we had! Mother Nature treated
us with a beautiful day to work in. What a treat compared to the cold
days we've experienced in the past. Everyone was helping and
commiserating, telling stories, helping the customers, being busy little
workers with smiles on their faces. Meredith came by to take our
pictures and afterwards we ltad pizza and (what, no beer?) cold
drinks. My special thanks to Plant Sale Chair, Cindy Cartnel, and to
each member in their contribution for making this a successful event.
We cleaned up speedily; packed up some leftover plants for the
community gardens and then I went to visit our mini park.
There I found Susan Mentgen, watering the garden. Her
concern for the new plantings overshadowed any tiredness even after
all her work at the plant sale. What a dedicated hard working club
member she is! Special thanks to you Susary and to all who have
worked at mini park. The plants are especially beautiful this year. I
also want to give special thanks to Chong Li. She has once again
excelled in making wonderful arrangements for the garden planters.
If you haven't visited the gardens please do so soon.
Next month is our last regulat "pot luck" meeting so bring
your specialty a dish to share. Other activities include the Volo Bog
trip June 6th, a club gathering at Norma Lucansky's on July 16th, and
Garden Walk meeiings. We are still in need of Garden Angels for the
Garden Walk. This is such an easy, nice time, volunteer job. You sit at
one of the gardens and make the visitors feel welcome. You are not
required to give plant advice.
Wishing everyone a wonderful summer and successful
gardening.
Sincerely,
Dee

May 28
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Dear AGC Members,

News

Treasurer's Report
April 76,2072 - Muy 27,2072
Balance on Hand as of

April 76,2072

Receipts:
Deposit: - 4179 12072
DUES: C. Hoke, D. Abderholden,
B. Schutte, I.Legg, P. Smith, M. Coia
Deposit: - 51101201.2
DUES: J. Lubash, M Schnelle,
C. Monahan, N. Neckerman,
C. Yoakum, V. Lukas Nemec

CARDEN WALK

ADS:

$5,569.79

$

150.00

1.50.00

240.00

RAFFLE:

36.00

Deposit: - 5121 12012 - Plant

Sale

The nicest day of all is coming up on
Saturday May 26th. SPRING PLANTING DAY!
Please meet all fellow AGC members in
the Mini-Park at 9 A.M. to help plant the final
touches of annuals in our club gardens.
If you have a garden rake and broom
please bring them. We can use the rake to
spread mulch and a broom to clean up our
gardens after the plants are in place.
Any other garden tools are very helpful as well.

We have arranged for perfect
weather.....Ha! Hope to see everyone on
Saturday May 26th
The Horticulture Committee
Karen Coulter and Susan Mentgen

fi2,326.02

Disbursements:
# 7267 - American Family Insurance $ 245.00
47.77
# 1268 - Barb G. - P.O.-Garden Walk
# 1269 - Void
# 7270 - Chris S.-Honey/New Members 72.00
# 1277 - Meredith S.-$20.68-Stamps News
44.44
fi23.7 6-W ebsite Renewal
50.34
# 7272 - Susan Mentgen-Horticulture
#7273 - McHenry Co. Nursery, Inc.
Arbor Day Trees
395.00
76.00
# 7274 - Biller Press - Muy Newsletter
9.00
i1275 - Antioch P. O. - Treasurer
879.55
Total Disbursements:
$
Balance on Hand as of May

27,2012

fi7,597.66

Nancy Zttkus, Treasurer

Board Meetings
There will be a board meeting on June

Garden Walk Meeting
There will be a meeting of the garden
walk committee at the home of Meredith
Schnelle on Tuesday, June 5 at 7:00 P.M. Ali
members interested in being a part of this

18th, 7:00PM at St. Ignatius Church and a budget
board meeting on July 23rd at 7:00 PM at the
Antioch Township Hall. If you are a committee

event are welcome.

chai4 please plan on attending or sending

We are still looking for large baskets
and gently used or new garden related items
including books for the raffle.

representative for your committee.
Thank you.
Kathy & Dee Co-Presidents

a
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Plant Sale A Success !
Our Club's Plant Sale was a success again! A steady stream
of perennials, annuals, trees, herbs and garden-related items being
dropped off kept the volunteers busy from 3- 7:30 Friday night.
Ail was priced, labeled and packed snugly for the night into the
28' trailer that former President Judy M's husband kindly parked
overnight for us.
Saturday at 8:00AM my very organized team was settingout and displaying our bounty. Bake sale goodies were being
brought in. The 14 signs andT banners announcing the Sale were
prominently displayed and directed shoppers to the pavilion.
Buyers lined. up as early as 9:00 and quickiy formed a long
waiting line on the sweltering pavement till 10AM.
We were "lnoppill", and after a dizzyrng 3 hours we
amassed net sales of $ 2002.53!

There are numerous volunteers who spent many long
hours on this project. You know who you are and I hope you
know how much I THANK YOU. Thanks, also, to the members of
our Club for your support, knowledge, and donations in this
project.

I volunteered to be Chairman on this fundraiser next year
and look forward to working with those members who made our
PLANT SALE A SUCCESS!
Be sure to stop into the Antioch Library to see the National
Garden Club Week display. The Club gets great exposure because
of it.
Wishing you a Summer of gardening pleasure,
Cindy Cartner
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GOI NE\VS
Summer Meeting - Oakbrook

At the

Summer Meeting hosted
by District II you'Il meet new friends
and renew old friendships. Following
the business meeting, David Bagnali,
Curator of the Frank Lloyd Trust, is the
featured luncheon speaker. Whether

you're a student of Frank Lloyd
Wright's architecture and the Prairie
School of Architecture or nof you'll find
Bagnoli a captivating and knowledgable
speaker. For a complete meeting
schedule refer to the Summer issue of
CARDENGlories, page 4, as well as a
registration form on page 5. Cost for the
day is $35. Deadline for reservations is
luly 9. Bring a prospective garden club
member or a friend to this informative
and enjoyable event.

Kick Off Your Summer With

a

Standard Flower Show Adventure!
There are currently three ways you can make
an important contribution to this State Flower Show.
The first is the easiest. Simply bring in a cut
specimen from your garden. There are classes for
flowers, trees, edibles, and more.
The second is Design. Floral design may seem
intimidating, but once you've ventured forth, you
rnay find you errjoy the creative outlet. If anyone is
interested, I can do a design parry where we all bring
in some plant material and see what we can do. I can
give you a demonstration of design techniques and
principles. To find out which classes need to be filled,
call one of the peopie listed under "Design Entries".
This year's schedule even has descriptions of what
the design class is based upon. If you are interested,
I would be happy to go over the categories with you

and explain how it all works. It may
STATE FLOWER SHOW 2012
"Night and Day" June

8,

9,2072

Lincoln Square Village, {Jrbana, Illinois
"NIGHT AND DAY" . . . You are the one
You are the one as a GCI member
invited to participate in the State Flower
Show 2012, "Night and Duy". Plans are
already underway. Chairman Tori
Corkery and her committee have great
pians for an exciting state flower show in
Urbana entitled "Night & Day." Keep a
watchful eye on your early summer
garden and be ready to exhibit your best
specimens in the show. The Horticulture
Division provides for a broad spectrum of
classes. If you have not done so yet, study
the Design section and sign up to enter. In
a Show this size, there are openings too, in
educational exhibits.

seem

complicated at first, but once you've tried a design or
two, it all makes sense.
The third is Educational Exhibit. If you would
like to put one together, you should get in touch with
the Educational Exhibits Chairman. Some categories
are full, so you will have to find out which one is
needed. The Educational Exhibits Chairman is listed
on page one of the schedule.
You can find the Schedule of the show with
descriptions of all the categories on the GCI website.
Go to: http: / /gci.esiteasp.com/garden glories/
forms.htm If you are sent to the the welcome page
when you follow this link, select "Forms" from the
navigation menu on the left. Next, Select "GCI
Flower Show Schedule".
A Standard Flower Show is an exciting,
rewarding event to take part in and visit. There's so
much to learn. There's so much beauty to enjoy.
After you've delivered your exhibits, you can
stay around to enjoy the show and also to see what
you won! Maybe several members can carpool to the
show and make a fun trip together. Check it out!
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WATERING
SCHEDULE:

GARDEN MAINTENANCE &
WEEK

oNE:

10th
16th
(ca11)
1.
2. Colette Monahan
WEEK TWO:
From: SUNDAY IUNE 17th
Thru: SATURDAYIUNE 23rd
1. Linda Cerwin
2. loyce Kufalk
WEEK THREE:
From: SUNDAY IUNE 24th
Thru: SATURDAY IUNE 30th
1. Carolyn Yoakem (call)
2.
WEEK FOUR:
From: SUNDAY JULY 1st
Thru: SATURDAY JULY 7th
1. Chong Li
2. Meredith Schnelle
WEEK FIVE :
From: SUNDAY JULY 8th
Thru: SATURDAY JULY 14th
1. Cindy Cartner
2.
WEEK SIX :
From: SUNDAY IULY 15th
Thru: SATURDAY JULY 21st
From:

SUNDAY JUNE
Thru: SATURDAY IUNE
Kendall Victorine

1:

-Eave8eutler'".--

.'-

--

- t-.s,

Joyce Beutler
WEEK SEVEN:

2.

From:

Thru:

SUNDAY JULY 22nd
SATURDAY JULY 28th

WEEK NINE:
From: SUNDAY AUGUST 5th
Thru: SATURDAY AUGUST 11th
1.

2.

WEEK TEN:

From:

SUNDAY AUGUST 12th
Thru: SATURDAY AUGUST 18th
7.

2.

WEEK ELEVEN:
From: SUNDAYAUGUST 19th
Thru: SATURDAY AUGUST 25th
1.

2.

WEEK TWELVE:
From: SUNDAY AUGUST 26th
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1st

Thru:
1.

2.

WEEK THIRTEEN:
From: SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2nd
ThTu: SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8th

I.
2.

WEEK FOURTEEN:
From: SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9th
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15th
1. Jayna Legg

Thru:
2.

WEEK FIFTEEN:
From: SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16th
Thru: SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd
1. Barb Gollwitzer
2. Nancy Neckermann

1.

2.

AGC Garden Walk is August 10th and 11th

WEEK EICHT

FTom: SUNDAY JULY

Thru:

1

29th

SATURDAY AUGUST 4th

2.

Six blank spaces to

fillin

this

column.

EXTRA HELP NEEDED THE
WEEK of AUGUST sth
Check the list at the june Meeting and july get
together to see if there is a place you can fill.
Eleven blank spaces to fill in this column.
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My 6arden

6ct.
This year's weather is a
mirror to last year's; as it is
unusually warm this yeaq, it
was unusually cool last year.
It's easy to forget just how
much the pattern of the
seasons can mean to us.
How much we rely upon the
expected. What a comfort it
is to knor,r'rvhat is coming, tc be ccnfident about it.
The seasons become old friends;
God does not send strange flowers eaery year
When spring winds blozu o'er the pleasant places,
The same dear things

lift up their

faces,
The aiolet is here.
Adeline Duttort Train Witney 0824-1906)

Perhaps that is part of what has so many on
edge as this record breaking year continues. The
pendulum of extreme weather has swung in both
directions these last two years back to back. As the
weather reporters continue to attempt predictions,
we do our best to work with what comes along.
As we continue our work in the garden club,
it's a comfort to know that we are all in this together.
We all have struggled with the unpredictable and

sornetimes difficult ra.'eatkrer. \{e alf ivonder wl'.at
will come next. Our yearly events serve as
touchstones of what we can rely upon; each other.
What a comfort it is to to know when we will gather
in a common cause for the good of our community.

old friends.
Your contributions to our various efforts are
crucial. It may not seem like a lot, (sometimes, it
may seem like too much!) but everyone in The
Antioch Garden Club makes a big difference in our
continuing success. We improve the quality of life in
our community in many ways. From the beauty and
cheer of decoration to Veteran appreciation to the
food and other support we provide to the hungry, we
help in worthy causes. Thank you all!

We become
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General Meeting Minutes M"y 7,2012
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Dee Obrochta at 7:03 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from April 2,2012 meeting were approved and will be filed.
CORRESPONDENCE: Melonnie read the correspondence: District 34 Newsletter, Fire Dept. Pancake Breakfast/
Raffle, American Family Insurance Survey.
TREASURER'S REPORT: The balance on hand as of April 76,2072 is $5559,19. The treasurer's report was published
in the Garden Dirt and will be filed. Dues that have not been received must be paid soon.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS - Cheryl: This month: Christine Smith will present "It's All About the Bees".
Next month: Summer Celebration Potluck. Bring a dish to pass.
MEMBERSHIP - Judy:27 members present and 4 guests.
HOSPITALITY - Nancy: Thank you - M Schnelle, jayna Legg, Julie Tsuchida, & Carolyn Yoakem
Next month: Hostesses: Linda Cerrvin, Cindy Carhrer, Kristie Steffenson
Nancy passed around the hostess sign-up sheet for next year.
HORTICULTURE - Karen C. - Thanked members for the help at the Arbor Day planting and the Clean-up day on
Saturday, April28th. Spring planting: };/ray 26th at the Mini Park at 9:00 am.
The watering schedule sign-up sheet was passed around.
WAYS AND MEANS:
PLANT SALE: Cindy - Saturday, May 19th in the pavilion at Williams Park from 10:00 am until 1:00 pm. Members
are asked to include the name of the plant, color, sun requirement, height, annual or perennial on each ID stick.
Plants should be dropped off on Friday, May l8th between 3 and 7 pm.
It is important for members to bring plants and also baked goods that are packaged and labeled.
Any garden related merchandise can be dropped off for the sale too. Garden gloves will also be sold.
Plant sale date for next year was discussed.
GARDEN WALK - Meiedith: Friday and Saturday Aug. 10th & 11th from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm each day. Sign-up sheet
for Garden Angles was passed around. There will be a luncheon each day at David's Bistro.
TRAVEL AGENT - Vera: Passed around a sign-up sheet for the Volo Bog tour and picnic on Wednesday fune 6th
from 12:00 Noon - 2:00 pm. Members should bring their own sack lunch and meet at the pavilion.
AWARDS Dee: explained that the application process for state awards has been simplified. An example was passed

-

around.

Antioch Garden Club won the Certificate of Merit 1st Place tie Award #53-BZ for District and Club Publication,
published by Meredith Schnelle. The club also won for the Ann Cass Garden Walk Award #50 Certificate as 2nd
runner up at the Garden Clubs of Illinois 85th Convention on Aprll2g 130,2072.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Social Event at Norma's house on july 16th. Sign-up sheet to bring refreshments was
passed around.

Garden Club of IL Meeting - july 23rd at Oak Brook Terrace'
NEW BUSINESS: Kendall - Craig Bergmann Landscape Design has overstock from jobs that they did not use along
with garden supplies. They are open on Wed. from 1,0-7 and are located on Delany Rd. on the east side of the tollway'
National Garden Week - June 3-10. Members are asked to sign-up to bring in fresh flowers to the library each day
throughout the week.
One day sale - compost bin and rain barrels at Independence Grove on May 12th.
Northshore Garden Walk on June 20th from 10:30 - 3:30. CaLl 847-989-6736 for more information. Tickets are $25 in
advance.

Hosta Fest is the last weekend in May and 1st weekend in June. They sell huge variety of hostas. com
of hwy 50.
Judy - Next garden conservancy open House will be June 23rd and June 24th.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, l:ulire 4,2072 at 7:00 pm. - Pot Luck

Meeting Adjourned: 8:24 prr.
Submitted By: Melonnie Hartl, Secretary

-

located west
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June Checklist
.

Book For efune

PlanU beans, beets, carrots,

pumpkins; squas[ late tomatoes
. Thin; basil, beets carrots, parsnips
pumpkins
. Start seedlings; Brussels sprouts
(late June), cabbage, cauliflower,
corn, cyclamery primroses
r Transplant; cabbage cauliflower,
celery, eggplants, okra, hot peppers,
squash, late tomatoes, sweet
peppers
. Harvest; beans, beets, broccoli,
cabbage, carrot-q, kohlrabi, New
Zealand Spinach, parsley, peas,

potatoes, swiss chard

. Mow iawn at Ieast2.5" high;3" is
better
. Move houseplants outside to shady
location
. Watch for standing water to
prevent mosquito breeding; old
tires, clogged gutters, plant &
container saucers should all be
checked & emptied reguiarly
. Rinse & refill birdbath often, scrub
with a stiff brush and rinse once a
week
o Continue to feed the birds
. Pinch back Chrysanthemums (some
say until the 4th of ]uly)
o DeaChead spent blooms
. Prune Lilacs (no more than 1/3 of
the entire bush)
. Deadhead spent blooms on annuals
and perennials alike for best bloom
. Cut back Iris stems when blooming
is over
. Blanch Endive
. Make bouquets for special
occasions or "just because"
. Relax & enjoy your garden!

(lu,(,' fv'Jt,','

_/

"Weeds are flowers too, once you get
to know them." -- A. A. Milne

American Grown: The Story of the White House Kitchen
Garden and Gardens Across America
by Micheile Obama
In April 2009, First Lady Michelle Obama planted a
kitchen garden on the White House's South Lawn. It is a
garden with roots in the American past, stretching back to
George Washingtoru John Adams and Thomas Jefferson,
but it is also a garden very much designed for America's
future. As fresh vegetables, frult, and herbs sprouted from
the ground, this White House Kitchen Garden inspired a
new conversation all across the country about the fooci we
feed our families and the impact it has on the health and
well-being of our children.
Now, in her first-ever book, American Crown, Mrs.
Obama invites you inside the White House Kitchen
Garden and shares its inspiring story, from the first
planting to the latest harvest. Hear about her worries as a
novice gardener - would the new plants even grow?
Learn about her struggles and her joys as lettuce, corn,
tomatoes, collards and kale, sweet potatoes and rhubarb
flourished in the freshly tilled soil. Get an unprecedented
behind-the-scenes look at every season of the garden's
growth, with striking original photographs that bring its
story to life. Try the unique recipes created by top White
House chefs and made with ingredients freshly-picked
from the White House garden. And learn from the White
House Garden team about how you can help plant your
own backyard, school or community garden.
Mrs. Obama's journey continues across the natiory
sharing the stories of other gardens that have moved and
inspired her. Here are the tales of a modern day vegetable
truck that brings fresh produce to underserved
communities in Chicago, of Houston office workers who
make the sidewalk bloom, of a New York City School that
created a scented garden for the visually impaired, of a
North Carolina garden that devotes its entire harvest to
those less fortunate, and other stories of communities that
are transforming the lives and health of their citizens.
With American Grown, Mrs. Obama tells the story
of the White Flouse Kitchen Garden, celebrates the bounty
of our nation, and reminds us all of what we can grow
together.

Meredith Schneile, Editor
25776 Edgar Avenue
Antioch IL 60002-8976

Chong

Li

1121Beachwood Ct
Antioch lL 60002
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